
 
 

Thank you for calling him! It sounds like it was the perfect answer. Was he really pushy about meeting face to face? Going

to lunch? I can see one of us splashed across the Central paper with some horrific incorrect statement.

I hope I get to return the favor for you!

 

On another note...How did Friday, February 13th go with Gary Wrinkle and the staff? I am just very curious how he's going

to be received now that the teachers know he is not "going away."

 

S
 

>>> JOHN CORLEY 2/23/2015 2:24 PM >>>

I called the guy.  Wow.

 

I stayed very non-committal.  I told him that our teachers primarily teach evolution but do mention creationism as being a

part of the Bible and other holy books and being important to people of many different faiths.  I told him that we didn't get

into any specifics.

 

He's trying to find "science-based, not religion-based" material that supports creationism.
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